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Niche partitioning by photosynthetic plankton as a driver of
CO2-fixation across the oligotrophic South Pacific Subtropical
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Oligotrophic ocean gyre ecosystems may be expanding due to rising global temperatures [1–5]. Models predicting carbon flow
through these changing ecosystems require accurate descriptions of phytoplankton communities and their metabolic activities [6].
We therefore measured distributions and activities of cyanobacteria and small photosynthetic eukaryotes throughout the euphotic
zone on a zonal transect through the South Pacific Ocean, focusing on the ultraoligotrophic waters of the South Pacific Gyre (SPG).
Bulk rates of CO2 fixation were low (0.1 µmol C l−1 d−1) but pervasive throughout both the surface mixed-layer (upper 150m), as
well as the deep chlorophyll a maximum of the core SPG. Chloroplast 16S rRNA metabarcoding, and single-cell 13CO2 uptake
experiments demonstrated niche differentiation among the small eukaryotes and picocyanobacteria. Prochlorococcus abundances,
activity, and growth were more closely associated with the rims of the gyre. Small, fast-growing, photosynthetic eukaryotes, likely
related to the Pelagophyceae, characterized the deep chlorophyll a maximum. In contrast, a slower growing population of
photosynthetic eukaryotes, likely comprised of Dictyochophyceae and Chrysophyceae, dominated the mixed layer that contributed
65–88% of the areal CO2 fixation within the core SPG. Small photosynthetic eukaryotes may thus play an underappreciated role in
CO2 fixation in the surface mixed-layer waters of ultraoligotrophic ecosystems.
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INTRODUCTION
Ocean gyre ecosystems are characterized by high-light intensities,
extremely low nutrient concentrations and deep chlorophyll a
maxima (chl a max) that are registered as very low chl a regions in
satellite data. Marine oligotrophic regions, which are dominated
by subtropical gyre ecosystems, contribute 19 to 23% to the total
fixation of CO2 into marine biomass (i.e., net primary production)
[7, 8]. Subtropical oceans are also regions of net CO2 drawdown
from the atmosphere into the ocean [9]. The fixation of CO2 via
photosynthesis into biomass and the net export of some fraction
of this biomass into sub-euphotic zone waters plays an important
role in this CO2 drawdown. A number of studies have suggested
that ocean gyres are expanding [1–5], leading to decreased chl a
and associated CO2 fixation within gyre cores [3, 5, 10]. The
relationship of CO2 fixation rates to surface chl a content in ocean
gyres is, however, complicated; CO2 fixation in gyre systems is
often uncoupled from chl a contents [5, 11, 12]. A recent niche-
partitioning model [6] also suggests that surface water warming

increases pico-phytoplankton biomass in lower latitude ecosys-
tem, which contrasts with Earth System models that employ
simplified, indeterminate ecosystem descriptions for predicting
productivity changes in oligotrophic regions [6]. Furthermore,
global ocean circulation model results suggest that net dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) export is responsible for ~50% of the fixed C
export out of oligotrophic gyre ecosytems, and that this DOC
export is strongly correlated with ecosystem structure in the form
of picoplankton community composition [13].
Fully understanding photosynthetic phytoplankton diversity

and activity is thus critical for predicting how biomass responds to
changing environmental conditions, e.g., warming and expansion
of ocean gyres. A substantial fraction of CO2 fixation in
oligotrophic gyre ecosystems is carried out by small photosyn-
thetic plankton (<1–5 µm), which includes picocyanobacteria and
small photosynthetic eukaryotes [14–16]. Picocyanobacteria
belonging to the genus Prochlorococcus are the most abundant
phytoplankton in the oligotrophic subtropical and tropical open
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ocean systems [17–19]. Small photosynthetic eukaryotes are not
as abundant as Prochlorococcus. They can significantly contribute,
however, to biomass and CO2 fixation rates in oligotrophic and
mesotrophic marine ecosystems due to their relatively large size
[20–22]. How these key groups of CO2 fixing organisms respond to
changing temperature and nutrient regimes is a topic of intense
research [6, 23].
Due to its size and remoteness, the South Pacific Gyre (SPG)

ecosystem may provide a glimpse into how the photosynthetic
community and corresponding rates of CO2 fixation evolves in
expanding and deepening ocean gyres (both future and past, i.e.,
Cenozoic Ocean). The SPG is the largest ocean gyre ecosystem,
and is the central feature of the oligotrophic South Pacific that
covers nearly 10% of the oceans’ surface area [24, 25]. It has the
clearest waters with depleted chl a concentrations of less than
0.03 µg l−1 in surface waters [2, 26]. Although the SPG is often
referred to as being ultraoligotrophic or an “oceanic desert” [26],
the few studies where CO2 fixation in the euphotic zone of the
SPG has been experimentally measured show that there are low
but detectable rates of CO2 fixation (~0.08–0.17 µmol C l−1 d−1)
[27–29]. Bacterial diversity and distribution closely correlate with
the clear, oligotrophic and high-light intensity conditions specific
to the SPG [30], suggesting that core SPG waters harbor a distinct
microbial community.
Our goal was to elucidate the structure of the key groups of the

photosynthetic plankton community, in particular picocyanobac-
teria and small photosynthetic eukaryotes, and link these groups
to quantitative estimates of CO2 fixation on a basin-wide transect
through the core of the oligotrophic SPG and into the adjacent
mesotrophic Southwest Pacific (SWP) (Fig. 1a). We measured rates
of photosynthetic CO2 fixation and the abundance of pico-
phytoplankton, including Prochlorococcus and small eukaryotes
(1–5 µm), through the upper mixed layer into the deep chl a max.
We analyzed the chloroplast 16S rRNA gene amplicon reads to
assess the diversity and distribution of photosynthetic eukaryotes
through the cross-basin transect and compared these with 16S
rRNA and 18S rRNA gene reads from select metagenomes.
Moreover, we examined the single-cell CO2 fixation rates, growth
and the contribution of photosynthetic small eukaryotes and
Prochlorococcus to the CO2 fixation using nano-scale secondary
ion mass spectroscopy (nanoSIMS). Our study shows that the
niche-partitioning among small photosynthetic eukaryotes and
picocyanobacteria drives low, but similar rates of CO2

fixation within the deep chl a maximum and throughout the
overlying 150m deep, clear, ultraoligotrophic water column of the
core SPG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling, hydrography, chemistry, and underwater light field
Sampling was carried out at 15 stations during the RV Sonne “UltraPac”
cruise (SO245) from Antofagasta, Chile (17 December 2015) to Wellington,
New Zealand (28 January 2016) (Fig. 1a; Supplementary File 2). Tempera-
ture, salinity, dissolved oxygen and density were examined using a CTD
(Sea-Bird Scientific SBE 911plus probe, WA, USA) attached to a Carousel
Water Sampler (SBE 32) (ref. [31]). Dissolved inorganic phosphorus (PO4

3−),
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN as the sum of NO2

− and NO3
−) and

silicate (Si) concentrations were measured with a QuAAtro39 autoanalyzer
(Seal Analytical, Germany) [32]. Chlorophyll a (chl a) samples were filtered
(1 l) onto 25mm GF/F filters (Whatman). Chl a was extracted in 90%
acetone and concentrations were measured fluorometrically [33, 34]
(Turner Designs fluorometer, CA, USA, calibrated against chl a standard,
Sigma-Aldrich, Germany). DOC and total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) data
were taken from Osterholz et al. (ref. [35]).
A HyperPro II profiling system (Sea-Bird Scientific, WA, USA, formerly

Satlantic) with hyperspectral irradiance and one hyperspectral radiance
sensor was used to collect hyperspectral underwater light field data in free-
falling mode [36]. A second hyperspectral irradiance sensor was mounted
on the research vessel for matching above-water irradiance reference
measurements. Profiles were conducted at each station depending on sea

and weather conditions, with deployments at 50m away from the ship to
avoid ship shadow.

CO2 fixation experiments
Rates of CO2 fixation into biomass were determined at six depths over the
upper water column (<300m) at Stations 1 (only two depths), 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12, 14, and 15. CO2 fixation rates were determined with triplicate 24 h
incubations of 5 l seawater samples amended with 13C-labeled dissolved
inorganic carbon (DI13C) (NaH13CO3, ≥98% at% 13C, Sigma-Aldrich) [37]. We
define CO2 fixation as the uptake of inorganic carbon (CO2+ HCO3

−+
CO3

2−) into biomass over a 24 h, dawn-to-dawn incubation period. These
experiments yield instantaneous rates that should lie close to rates of net
primary productivity [38], i.e., the net rate of inorganic carbon incorpora-
tion into biomass due to photosynthesis. (See also Supplementary
Information for more details.) Filter foils were selected based on Station
1 light spectral intensity profiles to bracket light intensity and spectral
conditions in three on-deck incubators: Ocean Blue (Lee filter 724, 36.2%
transmission) for the upper two depths, Special Medium Blue (Lee filter
363, 4.2% transmission) for the middle two depths, and Tokyo Blue (Lee
filter 071, 1% transmission) for the lower two depths within and
immediately below the chl a max (Figs. S1, S2; Supplementary File 2). At
the end of the incubation period water was filtered for determination of
13C into particulate organic carbon by isotope ratio mass spectrometry.
Prior to filtration, subsamples (100–200ml) of incubated seawater for
nanometer-scale secondary ion mass spectrometry (nanoSIMS) were also
taken [37].
At Stations 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13 we examined the effects of nutrient

amendments on CO2 fixation rates in surface waters (20m). Incubations
included: (N) 1 µM ammonium (as (NH4)2SO4) plus 1 µM nitrate (as NaNO3);
(NP) a set of incubations with N additions as above and NaH2PO4 to a final
phosphate concentration of 0.2 µM; (NFe) N additions as above in
combination with Fe (elemental Fe dissolved in 10 M HCl) to a final Fe
concentration of 2 nM; (PFe), phosphate and Fe additions at the same
concentrations described above; (NPFe) nitrogen, phosphate and Fe in
concentrations as described above; and (DW) 100ml of water from 2500m
depth. Samples were processed as described above for the regular CO2

fixation experiments.

Cell enumeration of Prochlorococcus and small photosynthetic
eukaryotes
Cell numbers for Prochlorococcus and small photosynthetic eukaryotes
(1–5 µm) were obtained by an Accuri C6 flow cytometer equipped with a
blue laser (488 nm). Samples were run immediately upon collection of
water samples from the CTD. Unstained cells were analyzed first by
collecting signals for 5 min at a rate of 66 µl min−1 and by gating on
forward scatter (FSC) and chl a fluorescence (FL3). Nano- and pico-
eukaryotes were distinguished by size using FSC (Fig. S3). Prochlorococcus
populations with dim chlorophyll fluorescence were tentatively identified
by gating on green fluorescence (FL1) and chl a fluorescence (FL3) after
staining with SYBR Green (Molecular Probes S7585) (Figs. S4–S8). Due to
potential inaccuracies in counting using an Accuri C6 (BD Biosciences) flow
cytometer in oligotrophic environments Prochlorococcus [39], cell numbers
were cross-checked with direct cell counts and onboard contemporaneous
DNA sequence reads [30]. Cell numbers in all treatments were calculated
by the calibration with AccuCount Ultra Rainbow Fluorescent Particles
(Spherotech).

Single-cell sample imaging, nanoSIMS measurements, and
calculations
Prochlorococcus cells were identified by catalyzed reporter deposition-
fluorescence in situ hybridization (CARD-FISH) [40] with 15% formamide
concentration during hybridization and probe PRO405 (ref. [41].). Positively
hybridized Prochlorococcus cells and small photosynthetic eukaryotic cells
(identified by chloroplast autofluorescence) were marked using a laser
micro-dissection microscope (DM 6000 B, Leica Microsystems) and
epifluorescence was imaged with a Axiocam 506 mono (Zeiss) or Axiocam
MRm camera (Zeiss) for orientation during nanoSIMS analysis.
Isotopic compositions of marked cells were determined with a nanoSIMS

50 L ion microprobe (CAMECA, France) at two depths (surface, i.e., ~20m,
and chl a max) at Station 4, 8, and 12. Secondary ion images of 12C−, 13C−,
19F−, 12C14N−, 12C15N−, 31P−, and 32S− were simultaneously recorded [37]
(see Supplementary Information for instrument settings), and 13C/12C ratios
and cell dimensions were calculated using Look@NanoSIMS [42]. Empirical
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biovolume-carbon relationships were used to calculate carbon content for
each cell for small eukaryotes [43] and Prochlorococcus [44]. Carbon-based
growth rates were estimated based on the incorporations of DI13C into
biomass assuming exponential growth [37].

DNA extraction, 16S rRNA metabarcoding, and petB gene
mapping
Two liters of seawater were filtered onto polyvinylidene fluoride
membrane filters (0.22 µm pore size; 47 mm diameter, Millipore), frozen
immediately and stored at −80 °C. DNA was extracted using the Qiagen
RNA/DNA Mini-Kit, after crushing the filter under liquid N2 with a sterile

pipette tip, with an additional lysozyme step (200 µl of 5 mgml−1 lysozyme
solution for 10min) prior to the addition of the kit lysis buffer. Partial 16S
rRNA genes were amplified using previously described primers targeting
the V4–V5 variable region of the 16S rRNA gene (515fb: GTGY-
CAGCMGCCGCGGTAA; 926 R: CCGYCAATTYMTTTRAGTTT) [45, 46]. Tag
sequencing of DNA amplicons was carried out on an Illumina MiSeq
instrument using 2 × 300 bp paired-end v3 chemistry at the Integrated
Microbiome Resource, Dalhousie University [47]. The 16S rRNA gene
amplicon sequence reads were processed using a QIIME1-based workflow
(https://github.com/LangilleLab/microbiome_helper/wiki/16S-Bacteria-
and-Archaea-Standard-Operating-Procedure) [48] available from the Micro-
biome Helper repository [47, 49]. Briefly, paired-end reads were merged
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Fig. 1 Distribution of physical, chemical, and biological properties along the SO245 UltraPac transect. a Cruise track of the SO245 UltraPac
Expediton with monthly composite MODIS image (January 2016) [97] of sea surface chlorophyll (chl) concentration. Pentagons indicate
Stations sampled. Stations marked in gray indicate sites where single-cell uptake analyses were performed. Transect distributions of (b) chl a,
(c) salinity; (d) photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), (e) nitrate plus nitrite; (f) volumetric rates of CO2 fixation into biomass and (g) DOC
concentrations [35]. Black dots mark sampling or measurement depths, and the thick dashed lines represent the 0.5 µg l−1 chl a isolines and
delineate the chl a max.
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using PEAR [50] and sequences <400 bp or with quality <30 over 90% of
bases were discarded. Chimeras were removed using VSEARCH [51]. The
programs SortMeRNA [52] and Sumaclust [53] were used for selecting
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) (defined by 97% sequence similarity)
identified as chloroplasts using Greengenes (16S rRNA) as a reference
database [54]. Sequencing bleed-through was minimized by removing
OTUs with a relative abundance of <0.1% [47]. All 618 chloroplast OTUs
sequences obtained were also identified as chloroplasts when cross-
checking against the SILVA SSU database (version 138) (ref. [55].).
Gene amplicon reads that mapped to chloroplasts in the Greengenes

database were then annotated using the PhytoREF chloroplast database
[56–58] with updated taxonomy in accordance to the integrated version in
the PR2 version 4.12.0 database [57] as a reference. Reads were rarefied to
400 reads for all further analyses, and 7 of 71 original samples with <400
reads mapped to chloroplasts were discarded. Phylogenetic analysis was
performed with the ARB software package [59]. Selected sequences from
the PhytoREF chloroplast database [56] were used as reference sequences
[57, 58]. We calculated a tree with the top 50 chloroplast 16S rRNA OTUs
from this study with selected reference sequences (further details in
the Supplementary Information).
Shotgun metagenomes were generated for eight samples from the core

of the SPG using extracted DNA as described above. Library preparation
and sequencing were performed at the Max-Planck Genome Center
Cologne, Germany (https://mpgc.mpipz.mpg.de/home/). To assess

phytoplankton community composition in shotgun metagenomes, 16S
and 18S rRNA reads were mapped onto reference databases using
phyloFlash [60]. The PR2 version 4.12.0 database [57] was used for 18S
rRNA based analysis. For 16S rRNA a custom database was created
comprising all bacterial and archaeal entries of the SILVA SSU database
(version 138) [55] together with the PhytoREF chloroplast 16S rRNA
database [56], with updated taxonomy in accordance to the integrated
version in the PR2 version 4.12.0 database [57]. We removed non-
chloroplast sequences after checking the 16S rRNA metagenomic data, as
well as sequences from the class of Embryophyceae (land plants), which
were assumed to be contaminants.
In order to assess the distribution of Prochlorococcus ecotypes, we

mapped the metagenomic reads from the metagenomes of the gyre
region to a custom database of the petB gene, a high-resolution taxonomic
marker for Prochlorococcus ecotypes [61]. We were also afforded access to
an additional unpublished set of metagenomes that were generated from
in situ pump samples collected contemporaneously during the SO245
expedition [62] (see Supplementary Information for more detail on
collection and processing). The custom-made petB gene database [61]
consisted of the Prochlorococcus subset. Trimmed reads were mapped
against the database using bbmap at ≥99% identity. Calculated Reads per
Kilobase per 106 Mapped Reads (RPKM) of all entries were summed within
each ecologically significant taxonomic unit (ESTU).

Data Visualization, community analysis, and data deposition
Data were visualized using Ocean Data View [63], the R [64] package
“ggplot2” [65], and Look@NanoSIMS [42]. Differences in the photosynthetic
community structure between sample sites were analyzed and visualized
by nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plots with Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity. A redundancy analysis (RDA) of the environmental parameter
(CO2 fixation rate, PAR, DIN, chl a concentrations and salinity) was
performed using only samples for which all metadata were available using
the R package “phyloseq” [66]. A Hellinger transformation for the rarefied
chloroplast 16S rRNA gene amplicon dataset was performed prior to the
analysis. The environmental parameters were normalized with z-scoring
using the R package “vegan” 2.5 (ref. [67]).
16S rRNA amplicon metabarcodes, metagenome 16S rRNA and 18S

rRNA, and metagenome petB gene read sequences are deposited in NCBI
Sequence Read Archive under Bioproject: PRJNA670604 (https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/). The chloroplast metabarcode accession codes for
this project are: MW152420-MW153037. Physical oceanographic data
(https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.890394) (ref. [31].), light data (https://
doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.911558) (ref. [36].) and nutrient data (https://
doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.899228) (ref. [32]) were deposited in the
Pangaea Data Publisher. Flow Cytometry Data can be accessed at the
Flow Repository Databank (https://flowrepository.org/id/
RvFrru2M2yxF4dtwRMw1hAgFPMmQdqgd9Ki3Kamo4FWdAhzjjCkAhAR6-
sapm3c6Q).
Supplementary Files containing station list sampling depths and CO2

fixation data (Supplementary File 2), single-cell rate calculations (Supple-
mentary File 3) and results of the statistical evaluation of the nutrient
addition experiment (Supplementary File 4) are publicly accessible in xlsx
or csv formats from the MPG Data Repository (EDMOND; https://doi.org/
10.17617/3.6q). The extracted alignment for the the 16S rRNA chloroplast
tree (Supplementary File 5) is also available as a text file in this collection.
Table S1 provides and an overview of data sets and repository sites.

RESULTS
Physical and chemical properties
We identified two principal oceanographic environments based
on chl a, salinity and DIN distributions during the UltraPac
expedition: (a) the oligotrophic waters of the SPG (Stations 2
through 10) and (b) the mesotrophic waters of the SWP (Stations
11–15) located south and west of the South Pacific Subtropical
Front (SPSF) (Figs. 1, S9). (Station 1 in the Eastern South Pacific
(ESP), although oligotrophic, lies outside the core of the SPG with
respect to surface chl a concentrations.) The observed salinities
exceeding 35 PSU at Stations 1 through 10 extending down to
depths of 250 meters in the center of the gyre (Fig. 1c) define the
core SPG waters [68] which exhibit strongly depleted DIN
concentrations (<0.1 µmol l−1, Fig. 1e). DOC concentrations were
>80 µmol l−1 throughout the core SPG with concentrations of up
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to 107 µmol l−1 in near surface waters (Fig. 1g). Fluorometric
determination of chl a concentrations on discrete water samples
were consistent with the CTD-derived fluorescence distributions
[30], and confirmed the extremely low concentrations of surface
chl a concentrations detected in the center of the SPG via satellite
(Fig. 1a, b). Surface chl a concentrations at Stations 2 through 10
were below 0.1 µg l−1, which correspond to the criteria for an
oligotrophic environment [8] (Fig. 1a, b). High photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) intensities of >1000 µmol photons m−2 s−1

at the surface to 100 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at depths of 100 m
characterized the upper euphotic zone of the oligotrophic SPG
core (Figs. 1d, S2a). The chl amax in the gyre lay just below the 10
µmol photons m−2 s−1 isopleth measured at water depths below
150m (Fig. 1d). The chl a max (as defined by the 0.5 µg chl a l−1

isolines in Fig. 1b) deepened towards the center of the gyre with a
maximum depth of about 200m at Station 7. Within the
easternmost stations (Stations 1 through 4), and at the south-
western periphery of the SPG (Station 10) the nitricline (1 µmol
DIN l−1), the PAR 10 µmol photons m−2 s−1 isopleth, and chl amax
shallowed to depths of 100m (Fig. 1b, d, e).

The drop in surface water salinity from 35 to 34.5 PSU between
Stations 10 (33.5°S) and 11 (36°S) marked the transition to the
mesotrophic waters present south of the SPSF (Fig. 1c). In the
mesotrophic waters of the SWP south of the SPSF (Stations 11 to
15) along the southwestern periphery of the SPG, the chl a max
continued to broaden and shoal towards the surface (ca 25 to 125
m) (Fig. 1b). PAR intensities of 10 µmol photons m−2 s−1 pene-
trated only to depths of 75 m (Fig. 1d). Likewise, the nitricline (DIN
<1 µmol l−1) was located at depths less than 50m (Fig. 1e). DOC
concentrations in the SWP were 10 to 20 µmol l−1 lower than in
the SPG (Fig. 1g).

Rates of CO2 fixation
Rates of CO2-fixation based on DI13C uptake in the oligotrophic
SPG euphotic zone differed in both magnitude and depth
distribution as compared to the adjacent mesotrophic SWP (Figs. 1f,
2a). Volumetric CO2 fixation rates in the mesotrophic SWP covaried
with chl a distributions and were higher (0.2–1.71 µmol C l−1 d−1)
than in the core of the oligotrophic SPG (~0.1 µmol C l−1 d−1)
(Figs. 1b, f, 2a). Only at the edges of the gyre (Stations 1 and 10) did
the rates of CO2 fixation exceed 0.2 µmol C l−1 d−1. In contrast to
the mesotrophic SWP, rates of CO2 fixation in the core of the
oligotrophic SPG (Stations 4 through 8) were evenly distributed
across all depths from the surface to the chl amax (Figs. 1f, 2a) and
independent of light levels (Figs. 1d, f, S10). Depth-integrated rates
of CO2 fixation in the SWP (50 to 95mmol Cm−2 d−1) exceeded by
two to fivefold rates in the core of the gyre (20mmol Cm−2 d−1)
(Fig. 2b). On the eastern (Station 2) and southwestern peripheries
(Station 10) of the SPG, areal rates of CO2 fixation were slightly
enhanced, consistent with the shallowing nutricline (Fig. 2b).
Various nutrient additions to surface water incubations (20m water
depth) from the oligotrophic SPG failed to stimulate 13CO2 uptake
relative to the controls over a 24 h period (Figs. 3, S11). A
significant increase upon nutrient additions was observed only in
the mesotrophic samples from Station 13, and only in the Fe- or
deep water-amended experiments (Figs. 3, S11).

Distributions of Prochlorococcus and small photosynthetic
eukaryotes
Prochlorococcus was the most abundant photosynthetic organism
and exhibited a 10-fold greater abundance than small photo-
synthetic eukaryotes (Figs. 4a, b, S3). In highly oligotrophic
environments, accurate determination of low chlorophyll content
picocyanobacteria such as Prochlorococcus is difficult and subject
to potential underestimation [39]. The Prochlorococcus abun-
dances determined with flow cytometry, however, were consistent
with 16S rRNA contemperaneous read abundances and FISH
count results [30] (and Fig. S12). Abundances of Synechococcus
(3.8 × 103 to 2 × 106 cells l−1) rarely exceeded abundances of the
small eukaryotes and were often orders of magnitude lower than
abundances of Prochlorococcus (Figs. S3–S6) consistent with other
measurements [30]. Peak densities of Prochlorococcus in the
oligotrophic SPG were observed above the chl a max band (up to
2 × 108 cells l−1, Fig. 4a), whereas the surface abundance of
Prochlorococcus was never greater than 7.3 × 107 cells l−1 in the
oligotrophic SPG (Fig. 4a). Prochlorococcus was also present
throughout the euphotic zone of the SWP, with peak abundances
of 2.5 × 108 cells l−1 in the chl amax at Station 13 (Fig. 4a). Relative
abundances of Prochlorococcus 16S rRNA reads (Fig. S13a) were
also qualitatively consistent with overall cell abundances, with
greater relative abundances more closely associated to the chl a
maximum, and depleted relative abundances in the surface waters
of the core of the SPG. We were able to retrieve 189 of the original
190 entries in the petB database [61], of which 6 ESTUs dominated
(RPKM values >3; Fig. S13b). ETSUs associated with Prochlorococ-
cus ecotype HLIA dominated the surface waters along the outer
rims of the SPG, even down to water depths of 170m (Station 4).
They were noticeably absent from core ultraoligotrophic SPG
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waters (Stations 6–8). The high-light ecotypes HLIIA and HLIIB, on
the other hand, were equally distributed throughout all depths
>200m. Low-light ecotypes, LLIA, C, and D were closely associated
with the deep chl a max.
Small photosynthetic eukaryotes (1–5 µm; Figs. 4b, S14) were

more closely associated with the chl a max (1.62 × 106 to 4.68 ×
106 cells l−1, Fig. 4b) of the oligotrophic SPG. Absolute abundances
of photosynthetic eukaryotes were elevated in the mesotrophic
SWP waters (up to 1.3 × 107 cells l−1) in contrast to the low
abundances of small eukaryotes in the surface of the oligotrophic
SPG (<9.1 × 105 cells l−1, Fig. 4b). The analysis of the chloroplast
16S rRNA metabarcoding revealed 618 distinct OTUs, about 10%
of total reads. Results from the 16S rRNA chloroplast metabarcod-
ing were in good agreement with the 16S rRNA gene sequences
retrieved from metagenomes for eight water samples in the upper
~60m within the SPG (Fig. S15). The metagenome approach,
which is more sensitive and less biased against certain groups
[69], yielded greater diversity and relative abundances of
Bacillariophyceae and Prasino-Clade-9 at the expense of Prymne-
siophyceae and Chloropicophyceae (Fig. S15). Overall, however,
both approaches yielded similar relative abundance patterns
among the Dictyochophyceae, Chrysophyceae and Pelagophy-
ceae (Fig. S15). Overall eukaryotic diversity in the upper ~60m
within the SPG, assessed using 18S rRNA gene sequences
retrieved from the eight metagenomes, revealed a high diversity
of eukaryotes, including photo-and heterotrophic organisms,
inhabiting the surface waters of the SPG (Fig. S16). The
photosynthetic community showed a greater abundance of
Chlorophyceae and general larger organisms such as Euglenozoa
and the metabolic diverse group Dinophyceae (Fig. S15).

Prymnesiophyceae dominated the relative chloroplast gene
amplicon relative abundance (up to 70%), and were the only OTUs
ubiquitously present throughout the entire transect (Fig. 4c). More
than one-half of the OTUs (393) were affiliated with the
Prymnesiophyceae. Most of the Prymnesiophyceae OTUs were
closely related to sequences assigned to the genus Phaeocystis (up
to 65% of the Prymnesiophyceae) that was broadly distributed
throughout the South Pacific (Figs. 4c, S14d). The family
Chrysochromulinaceae was distributed throughout the whole
transect, but with higher relative abundances in the core of the
SPG (Fig. S14f). Diatom OTUs (Bacillariophyceae) (Fig. S14b) were
mostly found in the chl a max and in the mesotrophic waters of
the SWP. The core SPG waters above the chl a max were
additionally characterized by greater relative abundances of
Dictyochophyceae (up to 17.5% Fig. 4f), Chrysophyceae (up to
15% relative OTU abundance, Fig. 4e). Near relatives to the
Chrysophyceae, for which there are only a few described species
[70, 71], were found at the class level (Fig. 5). Abundant OTUs
affiliated to the class of Dictyochophyceae were most similar to
the genus Helicopedinella and the species Florenciella parvula
(Fig. 5).
Within the chl a max, Prymnesiophyceae and Pelagophyceae

dominated relative read abundances in both the mesotrophic
SWP and the oligotrophic SPG (Fig. 4c, d). The class Pelagophy-
ceae was dominated by sequences, which were closely associated
with Pelagomonas spp. (Figs. 5, S14h). The most abundant OTU
(SO245_cp_1) in this dataset was most similar to Pelagomonas
calceolata (Fig. 5). Chlorophyta comprised 10 to 20% of the
relative OTU abundance within the chl a max of the SPG
(Fig. S14a), and was most closely associated with the genera
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Chloropicon and Chloropavula within the class Chloropicophyceae
(Figs. 5, S14c). The nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS)
analysis of the chloroplast 16S rRNA gene amplicon community
composition shows distinct clustering of OTUs associated with the
SPG core waters above the chl a max (Fig. 6a) that is strongly
associated with high PAR and low nutrient concentration as
shown by further redundancy analysis (RDA; Fig. 6b). Outliers from
this trend include one sample at Station 2 very close to the chl a
max, and one sample from Station 9 at surface waters.

Single-cell CO2 fixation by Prochlorococcus and small
photosynthetic eukaryotes
Single-cell 13C incorporation of 13CO2 was used to assess the CO2

fixation rates of individual photosynthetic eukaryotes and

Prochlorococcus cells at two stations within the oligotrophic SPG
(Stations 4 and 8) and one in the mesotrophic SWP (Station 12).
Small photosynthetic eukaryotes and Prochlorococcus cells were
enriched in 13C, demonstrating active 13CO2 fixation during the 24
h incubations in the surface waters and in the chl a max at all
three stations (Fig. 7a–c). In the gyre, single-cell rates of 13CO2

fixation by the small eukaryote fraction centered around 15 fmol C
cell−1 d−1 at all depths (Fig. 7b, Table S2; Supplementary File 3),
whereas, the single-cell CO2 fixation rates for the eukaryotes were
enhanced in the waters of the SWP. Median values in the SWP
were 50 fmol C cell−1 d−1 and 23 fmol C cell−1 d−1, for surface and
chl a max, respectively. Prochlorococcus single-cell activity
exhibited enhanced cell-specific rates of CO2 uptake at the edges
of the SPG, with highest rates in the chl a max of Station 4 of
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0.52 fmol C cell−1 d−1 and 0.6 fmol C cell−1 d−1 in the SWP, where
DIN fluxes are expectedly greater. In contrast median values of
<0.3 fmol C cell−1 d−1 were observed in the core oligotrophic gyre
waters at Station 8 (Fig. 7b). Moreover, 20% of Prochlorococcus
cells within Station 8 surface waters showed no detectable
activity. Within the Station 4 chl a max, the median cell-specific
CO2 fixation rates for Prochlorococcus were low, but the range of
individual cellular rates showed a large degree of skew towards
high rates of C uptake (Fig. 7b, Table S2; Supplementary File 3).
C-based growth rates for Prochlorococcus likewise exhibited the
greatest range of growth rates in the chl a max of Station 4
(median: 0.16 d−1) where the nutricline shoals towards the
surface. Conversely, C-based growth rates for Prochlorococcus
were low in both surface and chl a max waters in the oligotrophic
SPG (0.06 to 0.8 d−1) (Fig. 7c, Table S2; Supplementary File 3).
C-based growth rates for the small photosynthetic eukaryotes in
the oligotrophic SPG Stations 4 and 8 exhibited marked

differences between the surface waters (0.16 to 0.17 d−1) and
the deep chl a max, where C-based growth rates (0.33 to 0.39 d−1)
for photosynthetic eukaryotes approached those of the meso-
trophic SWP (0.42–0.56 d−1).
Overall volumetric rates of Prochlorococcus CO2 fixation in the

center oligotrophic SPG (Station 8) were very low (0.006 to
0.02 µmol C l−1 d−1), and lower than volumetric rates for small
photosynthetic eukaryotes, which ranged from 0.01 µmol C l−1 d−1

at the surface to 0.03 µmol C l−1 d−1 in the chl a max (Fig. S17,
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Table S2; Supplementary File 3). The contribution of Prochlorococcus
to primary production was indeed only greater at Station 4 with
0.019 ± 0.021 µmol C l−1 d−1 and 0.05 ± 0.021 µmol C l−1 d−1 at the
surface and chl a max, respectively, (32 and 44.4% of total
productivity). In the mesophilic SWP, volumetric rates of CO2-
fixation by small photosynthetic eukaryotes (0.05 to 0.28 µmol C l−1

d−1) were also substantially greater than that of Prochlorococcus
(0.02 to 0.04 µmol C l−1 d−1).

DISCUSSION
The SPG is often referred to as being ultraoligotrophic or an
“oceanic desert” [26] and studies on primary production in the
SPG indicate that rates of biological CO2 fixation are indeed low
(~0.08–0.17 µmol C l−1 d−1) [27–29, 72]. More importantly, our
data show that CO2 fixation is pervasive and occurs at similar rates
throughout all water depths within the euphotic zone, i.e., not just
in the chl a maximum. This contrasts with other ocean gyres,
where CO2 fixation activity distributions often peak just above the
deep chl a max [15, 73, 74]. Volumetric rates may be low in the
SPG, but the unparalleled depth of the euphotic zone in the SPG
leads to depth-integrated CO2 fixation rates that match those of
other ocean gyre ecosystems (~20mmol Cm−2 d−1; Fig. 2). More-
over, 65 to 88% of the areal CO2 fixation occurs in the
ultraoligotrophic, low chl a, nutrient-deplete waters above the
chl amaximum. In the following discussion, we address how niche
partitioning and CO2 uptake activity among both the small
photosynthetic eukaryote and Prochlorococcus communities
appear to compensate for changing light and nutrient fluxes,
and thus, maintain the low but pervasive rates of CO2 fixation
rates across all depths of the SPG euphotic zone.
NMDS and redundancy analysis (RDA) of community composi-

tion reveal that the SPG euphotic zone encompasses two distinct
niches (Fig. 6). These consist of (1) an upper well-mixed, high-light
intensity, high salinity, and nutrient-deplete layer that drives three
quarters of the depth-integrated CO2 fixation and (2) the thinner,
density-stratified, low-light, deep chl a max layer that sits on the
nutricline. The upper mixed layer of the euphotic zone is
distinguished by the presence of members of the Chrysophyceae,
Dictyochophyceae (Fig. 4e, f) and the genus Phaeocystis (Fig. S14d),
consistent with earlier studies [70, 75–78], and low relative
abundances of Prochlorococcus ecotype HLIIA&B. The relative
abundances of these groups also correspond to the broad zone
dissolved inorganic C depletion identified the zone of significantly
contributing to the net export of biologically fixed CO2 (as
particles or DOC) out of the euphotic zone of the SPG (i.e., so-
called net community or export production) [79].
The density structure and physical mixing characteristics of the

upper mixed-layer abet the broad distribution of CO2 fixation
activity and abundance. The upper 175 m of the SPG becomes
well mixed to depths below 175m in the winter and only shallows

in late summer (March–April) [80, 81]. Furthermore, mixed-layer
stratification remains weak due to compensating temperature and
salinity gradients plus salt-fingering that leads to enhanced mixing
[82]. Such mixed-layer properties sustain a large, homogenous
niche with respect to the bulk CO2 fixation activity and
distribution of photosynthetic plankton.
The single-cell 13CO2 uptake experiments and nutrient amendment

experiments provide insight into how this community may function
within the SPG mixed layer. The nutrient addition experiments
suggest that the CO2-fixing community inhabiting the surface waters
(20m water depth) of the oligotrophic SPG is strictly adapted to
extremely low fixed-nitrogen and iron fluxes (Figs. 3, S11) of the mixed
layer. Despite DIN and presumably Fe limitation (phosphate is in
excess), we observed no significant response to any combination of
inorganic nutrient addition in short-term (24 h) experiments designed
to test for constitutive nutrient uptake. This contrasts to the immediate
and positive response to amendments containing dissolved iron in the
more productive SWP waters (Figs. 3, S11) that suggests that the SWP
community is poised to take up inorganic sources of Fe (and perhaps
N). DIN and Fe fluxes to the SPG community, in contrast, are
vanishingly small [83, 84]. Although positive responses to DIN
additions have been recorded in longer (48–72 h) incubations
[85, 86], minimal responses to nutrient additions, as observed in our
experiments, have also been noted in short-term incubations at
oligotrophic sites in the Atlantic [87]. This and other studies argue that
short-term nutrient addition experiments reveal that photosynthetic
plankton in highly oligotrophic environments grow close to their
maximum potential growth rates and thus are unable to respond
immediately to nutrient inputs [87–89].
Our single-cell 13CO2 uptake experiments show that single-cell

CO2-based growth and fixation rates for Prochlorococcus and small
photosynthetic eukaryotes are indeed extremely low in the
surface waters at the core SPG station 8 (Fig. 7). One fifth of the
analyzed Prochlorococcus cells did not actively take up labeled
13CO2. Similar observations of depressed CO2 uptake activity have
also been observed for Prochlorococcus in the North Pacific Gyre
and California Current system (where 13 and 53% of cells were
inactive) [90]. Prochlorococcus may also partially fulfill their C and
N demands through organotrophic uptake [88, 91, 92], and we
note that previous short-term (12 h) leucine addition experiments
in the SPG stimulated bulk CO2 fixation [27]. Low per cell CO2

fixation rates, low C-based growth rates, and lack of immediate,
constitutive response to inorganic nutrient additions in the bulk
13C experiments thus point to a primary producer community
attuned to the recycling of organically bound nutrients within the
mixed-layer zone of the core SPG.
In contrast to the DIN-depleted waters of the core SPG, single-cell

13CO2 uptake experiments show that Prochlorococcus exhibits
enhanced CO2-uptake and growth within the eastern boundary chl
a max of the SPG at Station 4 (Fig. 7). These enhanced rates
correspond to higher relative abundances of Prochlorococcus ESTUs
associated with the HLIA Prochlorococcus ecotype along both the
eastern and western boundaries of the SPG, where the nutricline
shoals towards the surface (Fig. S13c). Moreover, the most abundant
Low-Light ecotype ESTUs exhibit high relative abundances in the SPG
where the chl amax straddles the nutricline (Fig. S13b). Light appears
to not play a predominate role, but rather the proximity of greater
nutrient fluxes associated with the nutricline appears to dictate the
distribution and CO2 fixation activity of Prochlorococcus in the SPG
and SWP. Contributions by the cyanobacterial Prochlorococcus to the
total CO2 fixation also indicate this niche preference (Fig. S17).
Prochlorococcus abundances, activity and growth are more closely
associated with the edges of the gyre where nutrient fluxes are
enhanced, consistent with reports of decreasing importance of
Prochlorococcus moving from the upwelling-influenced waters off
northern Chile and into the oligotrophic SPG [75].
C-based growth rates are similar for small photosynthetic

eukaryotes in the chl a max of both the SPG and SWP (Fig. 7c,

Fig. 7 Single-cell imaging and activity in the surface waters (20
meter water depth) and in the chl a max at two sites in the
oligotrophic SPG (Stations 4 and 8) and one site in the
mesotrophic SWP. a Fluorescence in situ hybridization image
(green: CARD-FISH probe PRO405, red: autofluorescence, blue: DAPI
signal) of Prochlorococcus and small photosynthetic eukaryotes from
the chl a max at Station 12 and 13C/12C ratio image from nanoSIMS
analysis; (b) single-cell CO2 uptake, and (c) C-based growth rate of
small photosynthetic eukaryotes and Prochlorococcus. Black dots
indicate measurements above the detection limits, while the gray
dots were below the detection limit. For each boxplot: dark
horizontal line indicates the median, the box boundaries span the
1st (25th percentile) to the 3rd quartile (75th percentile), and the
whiskers encompass data points within 1.5× interquartile range of
the selected measurements. Results of statistical evaluation can be
found in the Supplementary File 4.
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Table S2; Supplementary File 3). They also exhibit growth rates
twice as high as that in surface waters (Fig. 7c), yet per cell CO2

uptake rates are similar in the deep chl a max and surface waters
(Fig. 7b). This discrepancy between growth rate and cell-specific C
uptake can be attributed to the distinctly smaller cell biovolume,
and thus C contents [43, 44] of the measured cells growing in the
chl a max (Figs. S18–S19). Smaller cell biovolumes of photosyn-
thetic eukaryotes in the chl a max also correspond to the high
abundances of chloroplast bearing Pelagophyceae (Fig. 4d), and in
particular Pelagomonas spp. chloroplast 16 S rRNA read distribu-
tions (Fig. S14h). Pelagomonas calceolata, whose mean size is
about 2–3 µm, is a low-light-adapted species commonly found in
the deep chl a max [93–95]. Our 16S rRNA sequencing data
coincides with earlier18S rRNA gene distributions of phytoplank-
ton [70, 75, 76], and both Phaeocystis and P. calceolata have been
isolated from the SPG [96]. Overall, the chl a max of both the SPG
and SWP share an overlap in the activities and distributions of
both Prochlorococcus ecotypes and small photosynthetic eukar-
yotes, and whose distributions are dictated by their proximity to
the nutricline.
The oligotrophic SPG thus comprises two distinct eukaryotic

phytoplankton communities. In the deep chl a max, this consists
of a fast-growing, but small sized community most likely
dominated by the species closely related to the Pelagophyceae,
Pelagomonas spp., and the classes of Prymnesiophyceae and
Chlorophyceae with the genera Chloropicon and Chloroparvula.
Within the well-lit but DIN-deplete mixed layer a slower growing
population of photosynthetic eukaryotes dominated by popula-
tions of Dictyochophyceae and Chrysophyceae are present. The
single-cell 13C analysis shows that larger mean biovolumes among
small photosynthetic eukaryotes in the SPG mixed-layer compen-
sate for their low 13CO2 uptake rates (Figs. S18–S19). This leads to
substantial contributions by the small photosynthetic eukaryote
community to the areal rates in the clear, low chl a, nutrient-
deplete mixed-layer biological CO2-fixation (Fig. S17a; Table S2;
Supplementary File 3). Thus, our detailed cross-basin transect
through the SPG highlights the potential of small photosynthetic
eukaryotes as important contributors to CO2-fixation in the
Ocean’s most oligotrophic surface waters.
Our ability to predict ocean CO2 sequestration from the

atmosphere depends on the accuracy of ocean biogeochemical
models to predict, among other things, CO2 fixation into biomass
and the export of this biomass into deeper layers of the ocean.
These models, in turn, depend on accurate parameterization of
satellite global color imagery, i.e., surface chl a concentrations, as a
proxy for ecosystem structure and productivity [6, 11]. Recent
niche modeling suggests that warming will increase phytobio-
mass in oligotrophic regions in the form of a shift towards slightly
larger biovolumes among photosynthetic eukaryotes (e.g.,
increase in nano- and microphytobiomass) [6]. Our single-cell
CO2 uptake data is consistent with this hypothesis. The highly
abundant picocyanobacteria Prochlorococcus appears to be more
abundant and active with regards to CO2 fixation along the
oligotrophic rims of the SPG, for instance near frontal structures
along the northern edge where the nutricline begins to shoal. In
contrast, there is a shift towards an enhanced role for slow-
growing, but larger photosynthetic eukaryotes in the ultraoligo-
trophic core of the SPG. CO2 fixation and associated increased
rates of recycling of DON by photosynthetic eukaryotes in these
DIN-deplete waters may enhance the DOC accumulation observed
in the euphotic zone of the SPG [35] and eventual C export [13].
Thus, the niche partitioning among CO2 fixing phytoplankton as
described in our study in the SPG can better inform models
describing carbon flow through expanding ocean gyre
ecosystems.
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